
ZAMFARA NEW YEAR MASSACRE 

The figure of 200 persons reported to have been killed by terrorists in
Zamfara villages in the first week of the New Year sounds incredible
but there is every indication that it is true based on multiple sources

quoted by reputable media organisations that have confirmed the
massacre.
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The figure which is an all-time high number of casualties in one
attack, in the unending killings in Zamfara State as in some other

states in North East Nigeria, could even be higher when final collation
is done.

“As of today (Saturday morning), 200 people have been buried in
funerals on Thursday morning, Friday morning and night and this

morning. 200 dead bodies and we are still searching for dead bodies.
You know it is not in one area so the search parties have been
dispatched to all the affected villages where the data is being

collated,” Shawwal Aliyu, the coordinator of Zamfara Circle, a civil
society organization involved in the burial of the victims told Premium

Times.

The bandits reported to be fleeing from Zamfara State due to
ongoing military operations, when they invaded the villages in the

Anka and Bukkuyum local government areas of the state also burnt
houses and rendered survivors homeless.

There was also no New Year respite for communities in Kaduna state
with 17 persons killed, eight injured and six abducted according to

our collated report for January 1-5, 2022.
Taraba recorded five persons killed, while Katsina and Niger had two

each.

As usual, media aide to the President, Garba Shehu has issued a
statement credited to President Buhari condemning the incident and
promising that the government was “fiercely determined to smoke

out and destroy these outlaws who have no regard for the sanctity of
life."

Time will tell if the federal government will be able to halt the endless
slaughter by the bandits who have now been officially declared to be

terrorists. 
See details below. 

You can read all past editions of the weekly newsletters: here, here,
here, here, here, here, here, here and here.





Stories of Atrocities in the Media Cross-checked by our Researchers.

Sustained Attacks

Zamfara: 200 killed in bandits' attack, scores



displaced
Not less than 200 victims of bandits attack in three communities in Zamfara
state have been buried as the search continued for more corpses. READ

MORE.

Banditry

Bandits kill 9, injure 5 in Kaduna attack
 
THE Kaduna State government has confirmed the killing of nine persons, while five

others were injured and hundreds of animals rustled, in three different attacks across
Igabi and Zaria Local Government Areas of the state by unknown bandits. Read

more

Banditry

Tension in Taraba as bandits kill five, issue fresh
threat

Residents of Jauro Manu village in Gassol Local Government Area of Taraba State
are living in fear following the killing of at least five persons and the threat by the

bandits to attack more communities in the area. Read more.

Banditry

Bandits strike Katsina, kill two men, abduct wife,
two children

Two persons have been killed in an attack by bandits in Makurdi community under
Malumfashi LGA of Katsina State while a woman and her two children were also

abducted. Read more.
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